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Golf Shop is filling up with great new items!Golf Shop is filling up with great new items!

We have included some photos of new lines that are in the Golf Shop now

and also our shoes for the 2021 season. Things are starting to look good in

the Golf Shop, with a few more great lady lines coming from adidas and

Sofibella in the next couple weeks.

Stop in soon to get first pick at some of these great new items. Remember

Eagle Club Members; you get 10% off all shoes and 20% off all apparel!

  

Ladies shoes Men's shoes
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New arrivals from Turtleson

New arrivals from FootJoy

New arrivals from Travis Mathew

 

See something you like? Come on in to the shop and check it out, or

Let us know >Let us know >

 

 
 

18-Hole Ladies Season starting soon18-Hole Ladies Season starting soon
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18-Hole Ladies Opening Day is scheduled for April 7th.

If you would like to be a part of this league, please fill out the registration

form below and get your check and registration form to Ryan in the Golf

Shop.

This league has over 25 play days planned including tournaments and

regular golf days with prize money payouts by flights. Get your form in

today and stay tuned for details on Opening Day.

Enter now >Enter now >

 

 
 

Get ready for the season with these great dealsGet ready for the season with these great deals

It is time to stock up on all the necessary goodies for the 2021 season!

Callaway Balls

The Chrome Soft and Chrome Soft X are available. Buy 3 dozen Get 1

dozen free, from now through the end of April. Get the best golf balls

possible.

Get maximum comfort on the course
 

 

Another great opportunity from Callaway, is Buy 5, get a 6th free on the

Tour Authentic glove, which has been made even better again and is my

glove of choice! 

http://d15e2q48j6u4k5.cloudfront.net/websites/merchant/golf/2021 18 Hole Registration Form.pdf


Get your orders in now to start the season off in the right way.

I want this >I want this >  

It's time!It's time!
To stock up with the balls of your choice.

Callaway, TaylorMade and Titleist are all offering their Buy 3 - Get 1 Free

Promotion

Callaway hits it out the park
With their balls...

To place an order, click here and include the information requested

below:

Which model ball do you want?

- Available models: Chrome Soft White, Chrome Soft White Triple Track,

Chrome Soft Yellow Triple Track, Chrome Soft X White, Chrome Soft X

White Triple Track.

How would you like the ball personalized? 

- Personalization offered in black, red, blue, green, pink, purple, orange, or

brown in block letters.

– Up to 3 lines of text, 20 characters per line (including spaces

and punctuation).

- All dozens must be personalized with the same text and ink color.
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You can also order TP5 or TP5x balls with personalization. To order

TaylorMade balls please click here and let us know how you would like the

balls personalized.

 

 

The Loyalty Rewarded program is now up and running and you can get 4

dozen ProV1, ProV1x or AVX golf balls for the price of 3.

To order Titleist balls please click here and provide the answers to the

below questions.

Which model ball do you want? – ProV1, ProV1x or AVX

How would you like the ball personalized?

Would you like the balls all to have one number?
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Have a question?

Let us know >Let us know >  

 

 

With all of the additional speed and forgiveness available across three

models, how do you choose the best Callaway EPIC Driver for your game?

Learn more >Learn more >

 
 

Get stronger go longerGet stronger go longer
Generate more power without adding strainGenerate more power without adding strain

 

Generating more power can put strain on your hips and back, and over the

long-term lead to injury. But a stronger core protects you, while adding

distance.
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More power without increased injury risk

The side plank strengthens your core, butt and shoulders, key muscles for

your swing and posture.

 

 

If you’re unsure how to perform this exercise, please ask a fitness

professional. They could also show you progressions if you want more of a

challenge.

 

Double your advantageDouble your advantage
A stronger core becomes even more of an advantage when your swing is

consistent. A swing assessment helps us see where you're at. If that's

something that interests you, when we see you again, let's talk about it, or

start a conversation now.

Contact us >Contact us >
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